Abstract: This paper presents selective intra coding and early inter skip fast mode decision algorithm for H.264/AVC and compares performance of H.264/AVC with prior standards. Video coding standard H.264/AVC provides gains in compression efficiency of up to 50% over a wide range of bit rates and video resolutions compared to previous standards. In order to achieve this, a robust rate-distortion optimization (RDO) technique is employed to select best coding mode and reference frame for each macroblock. Also, the original and modification test models are compared for combined skip and intra prediction method in H.264/AVC encoder, when B pictures are analyzed. Experimental results show that the coding time is reduced by 35-42% through early identification of macroblocks that are likely to be skipped during the coding process and through reducing the number of candidate modes.
Introduction
The H.264 video coding standard has the same basic functional elements as previous standards (MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4 part 2, H.261, H.263) [1] [2] [3] , i.e., transform for reduction of spatial correlation, quantization for bit rate control, motion compensated prediction for reduction of temporal correlation and entropy encoding for reduction of statistical correlation. However, in order to fulfill better coding performance, the important changes in H.264 occur in the details of each functional element by including intra-picture prediction, a new 4x4 integer transform, multiple reference pictures, variable block sizes, a quarter pel precision for motion compensation, a deblocking filter, and improved entropy coding. Improved coding efficiency comes at the expense of added complexity to the coder/decoder. H.264 utilizes some methods to reduce the implementation complexity.
The improvement in coding performance comes mainly from the prediction part. Intra prediction significantly improves the coding performance of H.264/AVC intra frame coder. On the other side, inter prediction is enhanced by motion estimation with quarter-pixel accuracy [4] , variable block sizes, multiple reference frames [5] and improved spatial/temporal direct mode. Unlike the previous standards, prediction must be always performed before texture coding not only for inter macroblocks but also for intra macroblocks [6] .
This paper is organized as follows. The short overview of H.264/AVC standard is presented in section II. Section III explains selective intra coding and early inter skip algorithm and gives experimental results. Section IV concludes the work.
Overview of H.264/AVC
The coded output bitstream of H.264/AVC has two layers, Network Abstraction Layer (NAL) and Video Coding Layer (VCL) [7] . NAL abstracts the VCL data in a manner that is appropriate for conveyance on a variety of communication channels or storage media. The VCL unit contains the core video coded data, which consists of video sequence, picture, slice, macroblock and block. H.264/AVC use follow coding tools [8] :
• Intra spatial (block based) prediction: Full-macroblock (16×16) luma or chroma prediction 4 modes (directions) for prediction and 8×8 (FRExtonly) or 4×4 luma prediction 9 modes (directions) for prediction; • Inter temporal prediction block based motion estimation and compensation:
Multi • 8×8 (FRExt-only) or 4x4 Integer Inverse Transform (conceptually similar to the well-known DCT);
• Residual color transform for efficient RGB coding without conversion loss or bit expansion (FRExt-only);
• Scalar quantization;
• Encoder-specified perceptually weighted quantization scaling matrices (FRExt-only);
• Logarithmic control of quantization step size as a function of quantization control parameter;
• Deblocking filter (within motion compensation loop);
• Coefficient scanning: Zig-Zag (Frame) and Field;
• H.264/AVC defines a set of seven Profiles, each supporting a particular set of coding functions and each specifying what is required of an encoder or decoder that complies with the Profile. Also, profiles are defined to cover the various applications from the wireless networks to digital cinema. There are three Profiles in the first version: Baseline, Main and Extended. Baseline profile is to be applicable to real-time conversational services such as video conferencing and videophone. Suitable application for the Main Profile includes broadcast media applications such as digital television and stored digital video. Extended profile is aimed at multimedia services over Internet [7] . Also there are four High Profile defined in the Fidelity range extensions for applications such as content-contribution, content-distribution, and studio editing and post-processing: High, High 10, High 4:2:2 and High 4:4:4. Since a profile defines a set of coding tools or algorithms that can be used in generating a compliant bitstream, a level places constraints on certain key parameters of the bitstream.
In 2004 Joint Video Team (JVT) added new extensions known as the Fidelity Range Extensions (FRExt) [8] , which provide a number of enhanced capabilities relative to the base specification. Specifically, these include: supporting an adaptive block-size for the residual spatial frequency transform, supporting encoderspecified perceptual-based quantization scaling matrices, and supporting efficient lossless representation of specific regions in video content. Also, the Scalable H.264/AVC extension is applied to extend the hybrid video coding approach of H.264/AVC in a way that a wide range of spatial-temporal and quality scalability is achieved [9] . It refers to scalability as a functionality that allows the removal of parts of the bit-stream while achieving a reasonable coding efficiency of the decoded video at reduced temporal, SNR, or spatial resolution.
H.264/MPEG 4-AVC has received a great deal of recent attention from industry. Besides the classical application areas of videoconferencing and broadcasting of TV content (satellite, cable, and terrestrial), the improved compression capability of H.264/MPEG 4-AVC enables new services and thus opens new markets and opportunities for the industry. Another area that has attached a lot of nearterm industry implementation interest is the transmission and storage of HD content [10] . H.264 can be applied to consumer equipment such as digital cameras, cell phones, video-over-IP networks, and high-definition digital broadcasting through terrestrial or satellite channels, and digital storage system such as high-definition DVD [7] . Today H.264/AVC enable IPTV over DSL, because the H.264/AVC standard lets telephone companies (telcos) deploy broadcast-and DVD-quality video content over their existing DSL-based IP access networks to help them effectively compete with cable and wireless operators [11] . Table 1 compares the coding algorithms of H.264 with MPEG-2 and MPEG-4 part 2. As it can be seen the advantage of using H.264/MPEG-4 part 10 is evident when coding tools are taken into account.
Other coding standards such as Windows Media Video 9 (WMV-9) [12] and AVS China [13] are briefly compared too (Table 2) .
Selective Intra Coding and Early Inter Skip Algorithm
In the open literature the optimal mode (mode decision) for a macroblock is selected as that which produces the least RD cost. The H.264 standard employs a brute force algorithm to search through all possible block-sizes to find a motion vector for each macroblock. Thus, the computational burden of the searching process is far more demanding than any existing video coding algorithm.
A fast intra mode decision algorithm for H.264/AVC intraprediction by using local edge information is proposed in [14] . It is observed that the pixel along the direction of local edge are normally of the similar values (this is true for both luma and chroma components). A good prediction could be achieved if the pixels are predicted using those neighboring pixels that are in the same direction of the edge. Therefore, an edge map which represents the local edge orientation and strength is created, and a local edge direction histogram is then established for each subblock. Based on the distribution of the edge direction histogram, only a small number of prediction modes are chosen for RDO calculation during intraprediction. Experimental results show that the fast mode decision algorithm increase the speed of intra coding significantly with negligible loss of the quality.
In [15] a fast intermode decision algorithm to decide the best mode in intracoding is proposed. It makes use of the spatial homogeneity and the temporal stationarity characteristics of the video objects. Specifically, spatial homogeneity of a MB is decided based on the MBs edge intensity, and temporal stationarity is decided by the difference of the current MB and it collocated counterpart in the reference frame. Based on the homogeneity and stationarity of the video objects, only a small number of intermodes are selected in the the RDO process. The experimental results show that the fast intermode decision algorithm is able to reduce on the average 30% encoding time, with a negligible peak signal-to-noise ration loss of 0,03 dB or, equivalently, a bit rate increment of 0,6%.
On the other side a fast inter mode selection algorithm was proposed in [16] to alleviate the encoder complexity due to mode decision, while maintaining picture quality and other coding efficiency. The FInterms algorithm makes use of a spatial content measure to assign different levels of inter-modes to each macroblock depending on its complexity. The lower the complexity of the macroblock content, the fewer inter-modes the encoder has to check, and vice versa.
The paper [17] seeks to provide an algorithm for fast coding mode selection in H.264/AVC encoders by reducing the number of candidate modes. A rate estimation method for further reduction of Lagrangian cost calculation is presented, too. It is concluded that total computation for mode selection can be reduced signicantly if the cost calculations for less probable modes, e.g. intra modes in very low motion videos, can be skipped. Also the computation can be reduced further if R is estimated in the cost calculation.
To find the best coding parameters for each macroblock, H.264/AVC reference software encodes all possible combination of parameters and calculates the rate and distortion of a given macroblock for each combination. This means that the encoder calculates the R-D costs of all possible coding options and chooses the coding mode of a given macroblocks which has minimum R-D cost [18] .
The modification software version with algorithm applied reduces computational processing through early identification of macroblocks to be skipped [19] . Prior to coding each macroblock, the encoder estimates the rate-distortion cost of coding or skipping the macroblock. Based on these estimates, the macroblock is either coded as normal or skipped. Skip prediction model aims to reduce computation whilst maintaining or improving rate-distortion performance.
To generate the problem we have implemented one known skip prediction algorithm [20] for complex calculations. Our research includes: Main profile with correspondence tools, the skip algorithm only for B pictures and rate distortion optimization mode selection disabled.
We used the skip algorithm only for B pictures because, in comparison to prior video-coding standards, the concept of B pictures is generalized in H.264/AVC. Generally, B pictures utilize two distinct reference picture buffers, which are referred to as the first and second reference picture buffer, respectively. In B pictures, four different types of inter-picture prediction are supported: list 0, list 1, bi-predictive, and direct prediction. If no prediction error signal is transmitted for a direct macroblock mode, it is also referred to as B slice SKIP mode and can be coded very efficiently, similar to the SKIP mode in P slices [10] .
Let Mi be the coding mode (one of K possible modes) chosen by the encoder for macroblock X i and let M i = K denote the skip mode. The rate-distortion cost of coding an macroblok is given in
while costs of skipping a macroblock is [20] :
respectively, where λ is a weighting parameter (Lagrange multiplier). Note that the rate associated with a skipped macroblock is effectively zero. Macroblock X i should be skipped (not coded) if
is the distortion between the current macroblok and the motioncompensated macroblok from the reference picture with zero displacement from the predicted vector MVp. The distortion measure is selected to be mean-squared error (MSE). D(X i , K) may be calculated prior to coding the current macroblock, i.e. its calculation does not depend on any outputs of the coding process. D(X i , Mi) is the MSE between the current macroblock and the decoded, reconstructed macroblock while R(X i , M i ) is the number of bits required to code the current macroblock using coding mode M i ∈ {1, . . . , K − 1}. The actual values of D(X i , M i ) and R(X i , M i ) are not available prior to coding, and thus these parameters are estimated for each macroblock in the current frame (n) using the following modelŝ
) is the MSE between the original and reconstructed macroblocks in the same position in the previous frame (n − 1), while
) is the number of bits required to code the macroblock in the same position in the previous frame and α d and α r are fixed parameters. The skip prediction algorithm proceeds as follows [20] :
• For every macroblock, calculate D n (X i , K) and read previously stored values
).
• Calculate the activity factor for the current macroblock
• Calculateλ using equation (by substituting F i for F):
Choose skip mode if the following expression is true:
• If skip mode is chosen, no further processing is carried out and the macroblock is marked as skipped. If code mode is chosen, process the macroblock as normal.
H.264/AVC encodes the macroblock by iterating all the luma intra decisions for each possible chroma intra prediction mode for the best coding efficiency. Number of mode combinations for luma and chroma components in an macroblock is C8×(L4×16 + L16), where C8, L4, and L16 represent the number of modes for chroma prediction, 4×4 luma prediction and 16×16 prediction, respectively. It means that, for an macroblock, it has to perform 4×(9×16 + 4) = 592 different RDO calculations before a best RDO mode is determined.
The key idea of the chose selective intra prediction mode decision methods for fast intra mode decision stems from the fact that the dominating direction of a bigger block is similar to that of smaller block [21] . The best prediction mode of 4×4 luma block within 16×16 block has the same direction as that of 16×16 luma block. The computation of the intra prediction and the chroma prediction can be reduced on the base of the overall edge information from the 16×16 intra prediction result.
The 9 modes luma intra predictions modes is assorted of the 4×4 block to make four candidate groups according to the directional information of the 16×16 prediction mode. Therefore the unlikely modes are filtered out prior to the RD cost computation based on the directional correlation between 16×16 luma block and 4×4 luma block.
Selective intra prediction mode decision method for 8×8 chroma intra prediction modes is proposed for the enhancement of chroma intra prediction. Even though the luma block and the chroma block are from luminance signals and chrominance signals separately, they encode the same section of image, 16×16 pixel macroblock, and share overall directional information. The number of chroma prediction modes is narrow down from 4 modes to 2 modes, according to the best prediction mode of the 16×16 luma block.
In accordance with previous, the number of candidate modes for 4×4 luma block size is decreased from 9 to 4-7 modes, while 16×16 luma block size has same value (4 modes). The number of candidate modes for 8×8 chroma block size is decreased from 4 to 1-2 modes. The number of mode combinations for an macroblock is only 1× (4×16 + 4) = 68 at the best case, whereas the current RDO calculation in H.264/AVC requires 4× (9×16 + 4) = 592.
Experimental results and discussion
Our experiment environment is based on modification of H.264 reference encoder of JM 10.2 (modification version -JM10.2M), which was developed by JVT [22] . Experimental results are tested with the follow conditions: Main profile; MV search range has value 32; Quantization parameter has value 40; Number of reference frames is 5; Hadamard transform; CABAC; IBBP format; specifying and covering 6 video sequences of the different activity, same resolutions (QCIF). All tests in the experiment are run on the Pentium Intel 2.53 GHz, with 512 MB RAM and the OS Microsoft Windows XP.
In our experiments, we use the first 50 frames of the different test sequences.
The test sequences have been selected to emphasize different kind of motions and contents, such as low-to-high amount of movement, camera zooming and panning motion and context with complicated texture. We used for test 6 sequences in QCIF format (Claire, Coastguard, Container, Grandmother, News, Salesman). Our idea is to perform tests and compare different test versions in order to show which improvements are obtained by our version JM 10.2M.
In order to compare and to analyze the output results we choose the following key factors: signal -to noise ratio (SNR) for luma (Y) picture component, the bit rate (kbps) and the computational time (ms). Table 3 shows experimental results when both test software version are used. Table 3 shows the performance of the combined method (SKIP mode prediction and selective intra prediction decision) in B slices in the IBBP structure. When the number of reference frames is 5, the proposed method gives encoding time saving from about 35% until over 42%. The encoding time in average is reduced over 38%. This means that the modified H.264/AVC encoder is faster than reference software JM 10.2. Figure 1 shows computational time reduction (curve with romb dots marks original, while curve with square dots marks modification results for computational time depending on the number of pictures) for Container test sequence. This sequence was chosen because it gives the best performance of the proposed scheme in sense of computational saving time.
However, there is very negligible loss in term SNR: it is only 0.03 (dB) in average. On the other hand, our values for the bit rate are slightly increased (from −0.53 to 2,87%). Table 4 summarizes the simulation results for the several different fast coding algorithms compared to our the best test sequence Container in terms of the computational time, the bit rate and PSNR. It can be seen that the proposed algorithm give the better results especially in term of computational saving time. The obtained results show that our JM10.2M algorithm achieves values over 60% in computational time reduction in comparison to algorithms in [14] and [17] , while that differences are less for another two algorithms [15] and [16] , but still better. 
Conclusion
This paper describes the main features of H.264/AVC standard and compare those features with features of another video coding standard (MPEG-2, MPEG-4 part 2) and especially with Windows Media Video 9 and AVS standards. Comparison is shown that H.264/AVC provides better compression, efficient coding of video contents and appropriate bit rates for equivalent perceptula quality. Also, this paper compares the two test models (original and modification) for combined skip and intra prediction method in H.264 encoder, when B pictures are analyzed. Our experimental results indicate that coding time is reduced by 35-42% through early identification of macroblocks that are likely to be skipped during the coding process and through reducing the number of candidate modes. There is not significant loss of rate-distortion performance. Coding time is substantially reduced because a significant number of macroblocks are not processed by the encoder.
